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270a Monday, February 27, 2012formalism, might be related to negative cooperative phenomena. Based on our
studies with OmpF mutants, we propose that the underlying mechanism is
a competitive binding of cations and protons occurring in the narrow central
constriction of the channel. Temperature-controlled experiments suggest that
the entropic benefit arising from cooperative interactions is the driving force
behind the pH sensitivity of the channel.
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New Parallelized DelPhi: Fast and Efficient Poisson-Boltzmann Solver to
Calculate Electrostatics of Large Supramolecular Structures
Chuan Li, Maxim Zhenirovskyy, Lin Li, Emil Alexov.
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Electrostatic potential in systems comprised of biological macromolecules and
water phase is described by a 2nd order elliptic partial differential equation,
known as the Poisson-Boltzmann equation (PBE). DelPhi is a PBE solver
(http://compbio.clemson.edu/delphi.php) which adopts finite difference method
to solve this equation numerically and has been widely recognized in the biolog-
ical community due to its efficiency and accuracy. In this work, we introduce an
efficient parallel computing technique via the unique implementation of Gauss-
Seidel iterationmethod in DelPhi. The implementation allows for dynamics par-
titioning of the multiprocessing jobs by decision making algorithm which takes
into account the available computing resources associatedwith a particular com-
puter cluster. Furtherwe demonstrate the advantages of the newparallelizedDel-
Phi by computing the electrostatic potential and the corresponding energies of
large supramolecular structures and molecular motors. The work is supported
by NIH, NIGMS, grant number 1R01GM093937-01.
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Single Molecule Studies of Streptavidin-Biotin Dissociation at Elevated
Temperatures
David J. Nesbitt, Nicholas F. Dupuis, Erik D. Holstrom.
JILA, Boulder, CO, USA.
Over the past 10 years single molecule spectroscopic techniques have matured
and are widely used in the biomolecular sciences. More recently, temperature
control has been incorporated, increasing the dimensionality of the possible ex-
perimental parameters. However, conventional immobilization techniques rely
on biotin-streptavidin linkages to localize single molecules on surfaces. While
this ligand binding interaction is one of the strongest non-covalent linkages in
nature (KDz10-14 M) and is extremely stable at room temperature, the kinet-
ics of dissociation at elevated temperatures are poorly understood. Pulsed laser
based IR absorbance heating and fluorescence techniques are used to measure
the dissociation rate at temperatures well above room temperature. The rate
constants of dissociation are found to increase significantly from ~2x10-5 s-1
at 20C to ~1x10-3 s-1 at 55C. Eyring analysis reveals that the dissociation
reaction has a large enthalpic contribution (DHz = 20 (1) kcal/mol), the mag-
nitude of which is on the order of the previously measured enthalpies of forma-
tion. This result indicates that the biotin binding occurs over a nearly barrier-
less transition state.
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Much of biochemistry and biophysics of DNA relies on the electronic structure
of nucleotides. Nucleotide ionization plays an important role in mechanisms re-
sulting in DNA damage caused by high-energy photons. However there is little
information on the effects of methylation and hydration on the energetics of
ionization of DNA bases. Employment of ab initio quantum mechanical calcu-
lations at the Hartree-Fock self consistent field (SCF) and in density functional
theory (DFT) levels of theory provide evidence that methylation of guanine and
cytosine stabilize the electronic structure of their radical cations and lower the
ionization threshold energy in aqueous solution and at different ionic strengths.
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Rate Constants are Variables in Almost all Chemical Reactions
Bob Eisenberg.
Rush University, Chicago, IL, USA.
Chemical reactions are almost always analyzed using rate constants assumed to
be constants. Rate constants are constant if reactants do not interact and have
zero excess free energy of interaction, and if spatial gradients are insignificant.
Reactants in biology almost always interact strongly because charges attract or
repel. Biology occurs in mixtures of ions and organic acids and bases with largepermanent charge. Large partial charges are found in carbonyl, amine, and pep-
tide bonds of biomolecules and in the solvent water itself. The energy of one
charged reactant depends on all charge in the ionic atmosphere around that re-
actant. The atmosphere contains all species and so the energy of reactants de-
pends strongly on the concentrations of all species with significant charge.
Measuring excess free energy of interactions has been the life’s work of gener-
ations of physical chemists. Rate constants in life’s solutions should not be as-
sumed constant when physical measurements show important excess
interaction energy. ‘Everything’ interacts with everything in those cases and
rate constants are variables. When rate constants are assumed to be constant,
interactions of reactants can be mistaken for conformational changes or
complex reaction schemes of an enzyme. Physical models provide alternatives
that reflect known properties of ions in confined spaces. Physical models of
L-type Ca channels, DEKA Na channels, and most notably Ryanodine Recep-
tors, account for experiments, over five orders of concentration, in mixtures of
many species. Anomalous Mole Fraction Effects were predicted by Gillespie in
Ryanodine Receptors before they were found experimentally by Meissner and
Xu. The variational calculus provides an alternative description of interactions.
The Energy Variational Approach of Chun Liu [Journal Chemical Physics
(2010) 133:104104] is mathematically well-defined, even unique (for a given
physical model). It includes interactions and spatial gradients that allow flow.
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Observed Fibonacci Sequences in the Periodic Table
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C. H. Waddington: ‘‘.how genotypes become translated into phenotypes?.
Selection does not impinge directly on genotypes, but on phenotypes’’ [Annals
of NYAS v.231, 1974, pp.32-42]. At the 54th Annual Meeting [Biophysical J.
v.98. Issue 3, p.659a] we showed that the Fibonacci Sequence specifically maps
the 20 Amino Acids and their corresponding 64 Codons distributed in the 4x4
Genetic Tableau (1969), and also 6x6 DO Group of Proteins (Waddington-
Thom Epigenetic Landscape). Nucleic Acids (C,G,U{T}A} are phenotypes
of elements (C,N,O,H), and finally Elements are phenotypes of Orbitals as ge-
notypes. In this presentation, we show that, in the Periodic Table, specific or-
bitals of certain elements signal topological characteristics of the formation
of biomolecules. The group of elements, their (Fibonacci) numbers, and topo-
logical characteristics are: 1 - 0 {s: Space Origin}; 5 1; 13 - 1 {p: Dynamics
by Bonding}; 24,29 - 2 {s to d: (Congruence mod 6) and Hexagon};
42,(44,45,46),47 - 3 {s to d: (Asymmetric Triangle)}; 57,58,64,78,79 - 5 {d
to f and s to d: (Non-orientable Mobius Band)}; 89,90,91,92,93,96,110,111 - 8
{d to f and s to d: (Non-orientable Klein Bottle)}. The Periodic Table indicates
a helical growth that creates a hyperbolic surface.
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Photochromic compounds such as azobenzenes, and diarylethenes change their
chemical and physical properties reversibly with their structural change by
photo irradiation. This photoresponsive character may be useful for regulation
of physiological functions of biomaterials, analysis of their reaction mecha-
nism, and development of function materials. Previously, we have reported
that photoresponsive lysozymes modified with azobenzenes at a position-
specific residue (Lys 33, or Lys 116) in hen egg white lysozyme, and their en-
zymatic properties were reversibly modulated according to photoisomarization
of azobenzene moiety. In this study, diarylethene derivatives having substituted
phenyl group at 5-position of the thiophene ring were used as a photochromic
moiety. Hen egg white lysozyme was modified at Lys 33, which is located in
the vicinity of the substrate-binding site. The influence of photochromism of
diarylethene moiety on enzyme kinetics and the fluorescence, and transient ab-
sorption spectroscopies were studied to clarify the photo regulation mechanism.
In MALDI TOF mass analysis of modified lysozymes and their reduced triptic
peptides, it is revealed that a diarylethene binds to Lys33 on lysozyme through
amide binding. The modified lysozymes exhibited photochromic behavior, and
the enzyme kinetics parameters were modulated reversibly according to photo-
chromism. Enzyme reactions were assayed using cell wall of Micrococcus
lysodeikticus as a substrate. In the case of modified lysozyme using 1, 2-(5-car-
boxypheny-2-methylthiene-3-yl)- cyclopentene as a diarylethene moiety, the
catalytic efficiency undergo drastically change reversibly; the value in photo-
stationary state at 313 nm reduced by about one-twentieth of that of the open
form. The binding constant with a substrate analogue (tri-N-acetyl-D-glucos-
amine) was also reduced by isomerization from open form to closed form.
The efficiency of energy transfer to xanthene derivatives, and NMR
Monday, February 27, 2012 271aspectroscopic studies suggested that the modulation of enzymatic properties is
mainly due to localized distortion in lysozymes induced by photochromism.
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Membrane protein reconstitution denotes the transfer of a purified (but usually
inactive) membrane protein from detergent micelles into lipid bilayers. The aim
is to restore the native protein fold and function in a well-defined membrane
environment. The reconstitution yield critically depends on a wide range of pa-
rameters, including temperature, pH, ionic strength, as well as the type and con-
centration of detergent, lipid, protein, and additives. Moreover, it is of
paramount importance to initiate the reconstitution process from a suitable
lipid-to-detergent ratio. Unfortunately, however, assessing the success of a re-
constitution experiment has thus far been limited to a trial-and-error approach,
which has substantially slowed progress in the field.
To address this problem, we have established high-sensitivity isothermal titra-
tion calorimetry (ITC) as a powerful tool for monitoring the reconstitution of
membrane proteins into lipid vesicles. Using ITC, the complex changes in
the physical state of a protein/lipid/detergent mixture during reconstitution
can be followed in a non-invasive and fully automated manner. Here we exem-
plify this approach for the prokaryotic potassium channel KcsA, which we first
purified in detergent micelles and then reconstituted into stable proteolipo-
somes at very high protein densities. Electrophysiological experiments per-
formed in planar lipid membranes confirmed that KcsA regained its
functional activity upon reconstitution.
Enzymes
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Ligand Coordinated to a Di-Iron Catalytic Center*
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Prochlorococcus marinus, a prevalent marine cyanobacterium, can use sunlight
and atmospheric CO2 to convert fatty-acid like precursors into alkane biofuels.
Schirmer et al. (Science, 2010) showed that alkane production in cyanobacteria
entails a two-enzyme process in which the acyl-CoA moiety is reduced to an
aldehyde followed by decarbonylation to an alkane. The structure of the alde-
hyde decarbonylase has been determined by the Joint Center for Structural Ge-
nomics (PDB ID 2oc5). Here, we have identified the bound
metals at the catalytic site as Fe and, based on the results of
crystallographic refinement, have assigned a previously
unidentified ligand as an octadecanoic acid. The metal
identity was determined from X-ray fluorescence and
anomalous difference Fourier maps. The oxygen atoms of
the octadecanoic acid are within coordination distance of
the Fe atoms and the hydrocarbon tail extends into the in-
terior of the protein. Previous studies showed the enzyme
can use octadecanal as a substrate, but the structure raises
the question if it can directly catalyze alkane formation
from octadecanoic acid *Supported by NIGMS PSI grants
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Calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII) is a multimeric Ser/
Thr protein kinase that orchestrates global changes in cell function via the reg-
ulation of multiple substrates. CaMKII is a dodecameric holoenzyme composed
of 12 subunits that each consists of catalytic and regulatory domains that are
tethered together via an association domain. The multimeric nature of CaMKII
allows an intraholenzyme, intersubunit autophosphorylation reaction that is im-
portant for regulating this kinase’s sensitivity to calcium-CaM. However, an-
other possible function of this kinase’s multimeric structure could be toincrease the concentration of catalytic subunits to a localized environment.
To address structural mechanisms underlying substrate selection, we tested sol-
uble and immobilized substrates for differences between CaMKII and a mono-
meric form of CaMKII (1-316). Both kinases retain their dependence on
calcium-CaM for activity and possess very little differences in their phosphor-
ylation of high and low affinity substrates in solution (~5 mM and ~50 mM, re-
spectively). Using diffusion-restricted substrates (i.e. peptide substrates
immobilized synthesized on cellulose membranes), we observed that mono-
meric CaMKII displayed levels of phosphorylation that were proportional to
the relative Km values observed in solution. Surprisingly, multimeric CaMKII
displayed increased phosphorylation on substrates with a higher Km (i.e. lower
affinity) and a lower level of phosphorylation on high affinity substrates (low
Km). These data suggest that CaMKII diffusion-restricted substrates in specific
subcellular compartments, like the post-synaptic density, may be regulated as
a complex, rather than simply as individual substrates selected by their specific
Km values. Thus, in addition to supporting intraholoenzyme autophosphoryla-
tion reactions, the unique multimeric architecture of the CaMKII holoenzyme
may permit this multifunctional enzyme to regulate complex assemblies of sub-
strates through dual mechanisms of restricting high affinity substrates and en-
hancing the phosphorylation of low affinity substrates.
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Protein kinases play a critical role in the signaling pathways the regulation of
nearly all biological processes. The activity of protein kinases is strictly regu-
lated by a number of factors and one of these is the availability of divalent
metals which are essential to the reaction. The activity of many protein kinases
has been shown to be sensitive to [Mg2þ], with a variety of different kinetic
mechanisms proposed to explain this dependence. In this work we dissect the
multiple roles that the two essential Magnesium ions play in the catalytic mech-
anism of CDK2. In combination with our previous work on the transition state
mimic of CDK2, we now present a crystal structure of ADP bound to pCDK2/
Cyclin featuring two Mg2þ ions, molecular dynamics calculations at several
stages of the catalytic cycle, and extensive steady state kinetics to highlight dif-
ferent features of the kinetic mechanism as a function of [Mg2þ]. We find that
the binding of the second Mg2þ to the active site is essential to the progression
of catalysis, and that this metal promotes stability of the ATP*Mg substrate as
well as the transition state of the reaction. At the same time, the occupancy of
the second Mg2þ site also stabilizes the ADP*Mg product following catalysis
and thus also partially inhibits further rounds of catalysis. We have constructed
a mathematical model of the reaction kinetics as a function of [ATP*Mg] and
[Mg]. We propose that the form of this model may be of general application to
protein kinases, and that the varied responses of different protein kinases to
[Mg2þ] can be represented in by altered values of the model parameters.
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The efficient conversion of biomass to biofuels such as ethanol would meet
a large portion of energy requirements in the near future. A crucial step in
this process is the enzyme-catalyzed hydrolysis of cellulose to glucose that is
then converted into fuel by fermentation. The hydrolysis is complex - it entails
the cooperative (synergistic) action of multiple enzymes known collectively as
cellulases: endoglucanase, exoglucanase and beta-glucosidase on both insolu-
ble and soluble substrates. In contrast to homogeneous solution-phase catalysis,
the overall efficiency of this heterogeneous catalysis process depends on factors
in addition to the catalytic rates of the cellulases, including: cellulase absorp-
tion, desorption and diffusion rates on the insoluble cellulose substrate,
endoglucanase-catalyzed conversion of cellulose from its crystalline to amor-
phous forms, and the processivity of exoglucanase-catalyzed hydrolysis of in-
dividual cellulose strands. To date, due in large part to limitations of the
analysis methods used for its study, this heterogeneous reaction is poorly under-
stood. Here we use single-molecule imaging to directly elucidate molecular-
level details of cellulase activity that cannot be readily inferred from ensemble
averages reported by conventional, bulk analyses.
In our research, the activities of exo- and endoglucanases on cellulose micro-
fibrils are investigated at the single-molecule level. Total internal reflection
